
PDI 9” Television

A Personal Color TV Designed 
Expressly for Hospitals,Dialysis 
Centers and Nursing Homes

The Persona 9” Television has been
designed to mount on 
either the Model 500 Series or 
400 Series Arm for optimum 
Patient viewing convenience.

■ Forward facing speaker and 
earphone jack for better 
sound control and clarity

■ Sealed medical grade 
membrane switches

■ Four tiers of operation 
including Patient accessible 
Self Rental 

■ Built-in Closed captioning 
with front access button

■ Setup buttons are disabled 
to prevent patient tampering

■ Hospital       approved 
for use in both the United 
States and Canada

■ Energy Star qualifies TV
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PDI Z9TV-G
9“ Arm-Mounted Color TV
U/L Hospital Approved

FEATURES:

Multi-Voltage AC/DC Operation
18-35 VAC at 50 Watts
18-33 VDC at 50 Watts

On-Screen Menu Displays

On-screen displays confirm 
adjustments as you make them.
To prevent patients tampering with
setup settings, IR remote is
required to adjust settings (IR
remote not included.

Auto Search (Auto Channel
Search)

Automatically finds and stores
active channels for quick scanning.
Requires IR remote.

Erase-Write (Channel Scan
Delete/Add)

Delete (erase) unwanted or sel-
dom viewed channels or add
(write) new channels at any time.
Requires IR remote.

Programmable Start Channel

Allows television to be
programmed to specific start-up
channel every time set is turned
on. 

Speaker Enable/Disable

Internal speaker is able to be
switched off allowing sound to
only come through  earphone jack 

Medical Grade Membrane
Switches

Sealed membrane switches 
provide dependable protection
against liquid penetration, while
allowing easy cleaning and infec-
tion control.  Tactile stainless steel
domes provide positive feel and
feedback to patients. 

Multi Lingual Menu and On
Screen Display

All menu functions and on screen
displays are able to be displayed
in either English, Spanish or
French.

Individually Programmable Tiers

Each tier can be programmed 
individually making basic and 
premium rentals options very
accessible. Once programmed,
tiers can be copied and shared,
simplifying set-up. 

Patient Activated Rental

Front mounted button allows
patients to quickly access 
premium rental channels. This
option is easily disabled thru 
menu if feature is not desired.

Rental Display LED

Easily viewed LED’s allow quick
and easy confirmation of rental 
levels and payment options. 

Forward Facing Speaker and
Earphone Jack

By locating the speaker in the front
of the set we are able to better
direct sound to the patient 
providing excellent sound quality
and clarity without creating 
unnecessary volume levels.

Cabinet

Euro-style high impact plastic 
cabinet designed expressly for
the Healthcare market.  Cabinet
back and sides are contoured for 
aesthetic looks and feel. Cabinet
has integral handle to allow
patients easy positioning of 
television for optimum viewing.

Cabinet Size/ Weight 

10.5” Wide x 13” Deep x 12” High
14.5 Pounds

PDI Communications Systems
Division of
Precision Industries Incorporated
40 Greenwood Lane
Springboro, Ohio 45066

PH: 937-743-6010
1-800-628-9870

FAX: 937-743-5664
htp://www.pdiarm.com
Email:  pdi@pdiarm.com
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